
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

November 10, 2015 

 

 

Chairman Thad Cochran 

Senate Appropriations Committee  

S-128, The Capitol 

Washington, DC 20510 

 

Ranking Member Barbara Mikulski  

Senate Appropriations Committee 

S-146A, The Capitol  

Washington, DC 20510 

Chairman Hal Rogers  

Appropriations Committee  

H-305, The Capitol 

Washington, DC 20515 

 

Congresswoman Nita Lowey 

Ranking Member, Appropriations Committee 

1016 Longworth House Office Building 

Washington, DC 20515 

 

Re:  FY 2016 Appropriations for Indian health  

 

Dear Chairmen Cochran and Rogers and Ranking Members Mikulski and Lowey: 

 

As Congress considers the end of the year appropriations, we write to urge you to ensure that funding for 

Indian Health is preserved.  Funds provided to Indian Country continue to suffer shortfalls due to 

increasing population, medical inflation and additional staffing costs.  While we understand that many 

other priorities influence the federal budget, on behalf of the 566 federally-recognized Tribes we serve, 

the National Indian Health Board (NIHB) implores Congress to live up to its treaty and trust obligations 

for our peoples’ health by increasing funding for Indian health programs.  For too long, programs serving 

Indian Country have been used to balance the federal budget, and continued pressure on these programs 

will mean that Tribal communities are deprived of essential health services, leading to widening gaps in 

health disparities and even loss of life. In FY 2016, Tribes requested $5.4 billion for the Indian Health 

Service (IHS), and we continue to support this request.   

 

The federal promise to provide health services to American Indians and Alaska Natives (AI/ANs) was 

made long ago.  Since the earliest days of the Republic, all branches of the federal government have 

acknowledged the nation’s obligations to the Tribes and the special trust relationship between the United 

States and American Indians and Alaska Natives. The United States assumed this responsibility through 

a series of treaties with Tribes, exchanging compensation and benefits for Tribal land and peace. The 

Snyder Act of 1921 (25 USC 13) legislatively affirmed this trust responsibility.   

 

Yet, the federal budget serving Indian Country has never been sufficient to meet the need, as evidenced 

by the significant health disparities experienced by AI/ANs.1  Thanks to bipartisan leadership in Congress, 

since FY 2009, Tribes have seen important increases within the IHS budget.  While Indian Country is 

                                                 
1See:  https://www.ihs.gov/newsroom/factsheets/disparities/  

https://www.ihs.gov/newsroom/factsheets/disparities/
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thankful for these critical gains during times of austerity, these increases have only been enough to cover 

inflation-proofing and to meet existing mandated obligations; there have been few dollars, if any, allocated 

to expanding services necessary to bring true health parity for AI/ANs.  Despite these positive efforts to 

increase the IHS budget, there still exists a huge gap when comparing per capital health spending between 

Indian health and other federal healthcare programs.  In FY 2015, IHS received an increase of $207.9 

million, most of which was used to cover inflation and binding obligations and to restore cuts from FY 

2014. Similarly, in FY 2014, IHS received an increase of $304 million over FY 2013 enacted levels.  Most 

of this increase was required to fully fund contract support costs (CSC), as well as new staffing packages.  

For more information on the Tribal budget request for IHS in FY 2016, please visit www.nihb.org.  
 

In addition to increasing the overall budget for IHS, we support report language that was included in the 

committee-passed House Appropriations Labor, Health and Human Services (HHS), Education and 

Related Agencies bill (H.R. 3020).  The federal trust responsibility for Indian health extends to the whole 

federal government, not just the Indian Health Service, and the steps taken by the House Appropriations 

Committee will ensure that the agencies in question live up to their trust obligations towards the Tribes.   

Specifically, there are five provisions that we request be added to any final legislation or conference report 

for FY 2016 appropriations.  Specifically, the provisions that NIHB supports are as follows:  

 

1) Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA):  On page 31 of House Report 114-195, 

language is included recommending that, “the fetal alcohol syndrome initiative within HRSA 

address high-risk Alaska Native and American Indian populations through a Native American-

focused collaborative.”  Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) continues to be a pressing issue 

in American Indian and Alaska Native (AI/AN) communities. The rates are estimated to be 

approximately 1.5-2.5 per 1,000 live births2. This rate is even higher amongst Alaska Natives—

with nearly 5.6 instances of FASD per 1,000 live births.3   It is critical that AI/AN populations be 

prioritized for this work, and we thank you for prioritizing this in House Report 114-195.   

 

2) Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC):  On page 55, of House Report 114-195, 

language is included to support Tribal Epidemiology Centers (TECs).  The language, “directs the 

CDC Director to conduct a review and develop an action plan, in consultation with Indian Country, 

within 180 days of enactment on actions CDC can undertake to address improved surveillance and 

measurable public health impacts in tribal communities…”   

 

There are currently 12 Tribal Epidemiology Centers throughout Indian Country.   TECs work in 

partnership with the local or area Tribes to improve the health and well-being of their Tribal 

community members by offering culturally-competent approaches that work toward eliminating 

health disparities that are faced by AI/AN populations. In the Indian Health Care Improvement 

Act, (P.L. 110-148) the TECs are recognized and expected to provide seven (largely unfunded) 

functions.  Data collection and surveillance of Tribal communities is additionally challenging due 

to the health disparities that exist, remote locations, and the difficulties that many of the TECs 

have with accessing data from the states or the National Data Warehouse.  While the TECs are 

currently nominally funded by IHS, this is nowhere near enough funding to adequately conduct 

this important work.  

 

                                                 
2 CDC. (2002). Fetal alcohol syndrome--Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, and New York, 1995-1997. 
3 SAMHSA. (2007). Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Among Native Americans. 

http://www.nihb.org/
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The CDC puts forth significant funds to support data and surveillance activities, but only at the 

state and national level, and has done little to invest in a surveillance system that honors Tribal 

sovereignty, successfully navigates jurisdictional competition, and supports respectful and reliable 

data collection methods.  The House Report language is an important first step to increasing disease 

surveillance and prevention in Indian Country. 

  

3) Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA): The House bill funds 

Tribal Behavioral Health Grants (TBHGs) at $15 million, which is an increase of $10.012 million 

from the FY 2015 level.  This funding is absolutely critical for Tribal communities.  There 

continues to be an epidemic of suicides across Indian Country.  For example, between December 

2014 and June 2015 on the Pine Ridge Reservation alone, 11 young people were lost to suicide 

with at least another 176 individuals attempting suicide.  Chronic underfunding of the IHS and 

across the board sequestration cuts have force several Tribes to cut mental health staff, which only 

exacerbates this epidemic in Indian Country.  

 

The additional funds provided by the House are not nearly enough to combat this complex crisis, 

but it will help.  TBHGs are competitive grants designed to target Tribal entities with the highest 

rates of suicide per capita over the last 10 years. These funds are for effective and promising 

strategies to address the problems of substance abuse and suicide, and to promote mental health 

and well-being among AI/AN young people.  Page 84 of House Report 114-195 also notes that 

SAMHSA must ensure that this funding is coordinated with other federal initiatives.  NIHB 

supports this language, as coordination of mental health programs across federal programs and 

agencies continues to be a challenge.  

 

4) Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services: House Report 114-195 contains language regarding 

the “Definition of Indian” across federal programs on Page 107 which directs the Administration 

to establish a consistent Definition of Indian “for purposes of providing health benefits.”4  The 

“Definitions of Indian” in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) are not consistent with the definitions 

already used by the Indian Health Service (IHS), Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance 

Plan (CHIP) for services provided to AI/ANs.  The Administration has declined to issue clarifying 

regulations on this matter, despite the fact that it was clearly a drafting oversight during the 

development of the ACA.  We believe that the House language supporting clarification of 

definitions across federal programs is an important start to ensuring that this is done.  Without this 

fix, we will not only see increased confusion and bureaucracy, the law will create a class of 

“sometimes Indians” who are eligible for some services from the federal government but not 

others.   

 

5) Minority AIDS Initiative: NIHB supports language in the House Labor, HHS, Education and 

Related Agencies Appropriations Bill that would continue to fund the Secretary’s Minority AIDS 

Initiative Fund (SMAIF).  These funds are critical to Indian Country as they are the only funds that 

IHS uses to conduct HIV/AIDS related treatment and prevention.  In FY 2015, the SMAIF 

provided $3.4 million to the IHS.  IHS National HIV/AIDS Program coordinates and promotes 

                                                 
4 NIHB also supports similar language contained in the Committee Reports accompanying the House Financial Services Appropriations 

Act (H.R. 2995, House Report 114-194, p. 8) and the House Interior, Environment and Related Agencies Appropriations Act (H.R. 2822, 

House Report 114-170, p. 76).  
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HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment activities specific to AI/AN people as part of the agency's 

comprehensive public health approach. IHS provides clinical and administrative supports for 

primary care providers to successfully address these needs.  Without funds in the SMAIF, Tribal 

communities across the country will not receive any base funding geared towards HIV/AIDS 

treatment and prevention.  

 

In closing, NIHB would like to thank you for the bipartisan support that Congress has shown toward 

AI/AN health issues over the last several years.  However, we reiterate our support for increasing the 

overall IHS budget to $5.4 billion in FY 2016 and supporting the aforementioned language contained in 

H.R. 3020 and House Report 114-195.   

 

Yours In Health,  

 
Lester Secatero, Chairperson 

National Indian Health Board 

 

 

Cc:  

 

Senator Lisa Murkowski, Chairman, Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior, Environment and 

Related Agencies  

 

Senator Tom Udall, Ranking Member, Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior, Environment 

and Related Agencies  

 

Senator Roy Blunt, Chairman, Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human 

Services, Education and Related Agencies 

 

Senator Patty Murray, Ranking Member, Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, Health and 

Human Services, Education and Related Agencies 

 

Congressman Ken Calvert, Chairman, House Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior, Environment and 

Related Agencies  

 

Congresswoman Betty McCollum, Ranking Member, House Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior, 

Environment and Related Agencies 

 

Congressman Tom Cole, Chairman, Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human 

Services, Education and Related Agencies 

 

Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro, Ranking Member, House Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, 

Health and Human Services, Education and Related Agencies 


